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Dear Parents,
There are always so many people giving so much of their own time, energy and
resources to make our school such a wonderful place for our students to learn and play.
On the weekend there was a small but hardworking group of parents at school busy in
the gardens and grounds, there are also many people who work ‘behind the scenes’ and
this week I was so fortunate to be able to call on the skill, expertise and generosity of
Craig (Dad of Nuala and Isaac) who spent hours recovering the data from the
administrator’s laptop and making sure that our system was up and running very quickly.
Thank you Craig! This was a reminder about how much of our world is now reliant on
being ‘wired in’ so to speak!
I encourage you to contemplate an article in this edition of Silver Leaves that describes
an experiment by some students about the effects of wifi on living cells. Speaking of
living cells, the school vegetable garden is flourishing with all the rain we have been
having and I am quite sure the plants grew before our very eyes with the lovely sunshine
we had on Saturday! Keep an eye open at the market stall for the garden produce on
sale.
Blessings,
Donna Bieundurry

CALENDAR OF THE SOUL
Bright the sun’s gold rays are streaming;
Streaming fills my soul with light.
Light becomes a sword of radiance,
Radiance flashing in dark night.
Night is banished. See Love’s sun-rise,
Love’s Sun rising, warm and bright.
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Bank Details for Payment Bendigo Bank BSB: 633 000 A/C #:137 169 512
Donations to the Building Fund - Tax Deductible Bendigo Bank BSB: 633 000 A/C #: 140 071 069

NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM
___________________________________________________________________________________

KOORRDJENANGIN NEWS
We have now begun our new main lesson 'Creation Stories', which will run for the next three weeks. This main lesson
follows on from the Aboriginal Dreamtime Stories main lesson earlier in the year. This Class 3 main lesson meets the
needs of the 9 year old child, who at this age gradually awakens to the difference between their own sense of self and
the surrounding world. This is a time of transition between unconscious perception of the world to a more conscious
view and can bring a sense of insecurity for the child and a feeling of separation from what was secure and
supportive. The child awakens to their own sense of individuality, with their own thoughts and feelings and in this
process may experience a sense of isolation and loss.
As a result, the 9 year old child looks at the world as a more self-conscious individual. This moment provides an
opportunity to consider the great themes of humanity: Creation, Tradition and Authority and how they impact on
individuality. Looking back at the history of humanity these themes are explored in some of the great narratives of
ancient cultures and it is precisely these stories that are valuable for children of this age to hear. The stories about
creation from the Hebrew Testament for example explore rather than answer the questions the child has during this
time. These questions include such as: What is my place in the world? How did the world begin? Where do I come
from? It is no coincidence that the play I wrote for the class recently, 'Yonga Tales' explored themes of authority
amongst other things.
It is important for parents to understand that the Creation Stories told by the teacher in this main lesson are not
treated as statements of presumed fact or linked to any particular support of a religion or faith. The Steiner
curriculum seeks to expose the child to stories from many of the world’s great faiths and cultures at significant points
in their childhood. As you will recall we began in Class 1 and 2 with fairy tales and fables from many cultures including
Aboriginal Australia, Japan, Europe and Indonesia. In later years, the class will explore narratives from the ancient
cultures of Mesopotamia, India, Egypt, Greece and Rome. The children will hear stories linked to the religions of
Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam and Christianity.
This ‘Creation Stories’ main lesson and several subsequent main lessons will be closely linked to the Hebrew culture
and the class will later learn many folk songs from Israel. Later in the year or early next year we will also visit the
Jewish Synagogue in Perth. If there are any parents or grandparents who are Jewish or have a connection to this
culture, language or religion I would love to talk to you and see how we could incorporate your knowledge and
insights into the class. If anyone has any objects such as a 9-branched Menorah (Hanukkah) please let me know.
Likewise, my Hebrew pronunciation, despite my best intentions, is likely to be faulty – again let me know as soon as
possible if you speak Hebrew!

Class planting trees in our orchard

Big weeds are fun!

PILGRIMS NEWS
The Pilgrims are to be given a belated “hip, hip, hooray” for their medieval projects that were handed in and
presented a couple of weeks ago.
As a teacher, it’s sometimes hard to know whether your ideas for lesson content and how you deliver them more to
the point, are going to resonate with the children. This was the case with the project. For me, the medieval era is a
plethora of all things gruesome, gory, beautiful, mystical, mythical and fascinating and an era I never have any trouble
connecting with (read what thou willest into that)!! However, would my enthusiasm translate to the children feeling
enthused? A resounding YES was the answer to that.
The Pilgrims certainly rose to the challenge of this project. In contrast to previous projects, I felt the Pilgrims were
now ready to take a greater step in becoming more autonomous and responsible for their own learning. They had to
pick a topic from a list of several and research as much as possible on their chosen topic and report back to me by
way of a written report, an artistic element, and an oral presentation.
What I loved the most, as always, was that each child’s individual creative spirit
came to the fore. Each piece of work handed in to me was completely different. I
received a scroll, booklets, typed, hand-written work, and when it came to the
presentations each one came with its own individuality too. We had an original
song (which was interrupted by a 20-strong tour group led by Hayley. Thankfully
the singer in question was undeterred and carried on regardless - amazing), a
role-play (which was hilarious and teacher always loves to laugh – so brownie
points there), some medieval food (way to a woman’s heart – well done) an
amazing model which was handmade over a weekend, some lovely illustrations,
demonstrations, and a doll (made in craft and used for the medieval project –
great idea). As if that was not enough, ALL the children were able to answer a
myriad of questions that came their way with ease and apart from the content,
each child’s individuality was given the time to shine and be celebrated. Coupled
with a good healthy dose of confidence, even from those so-called shy children,
the whole exercise reaffirmed for me the beauty and the magic of this most
amazing curriculum, which I am so honoured to deliver.
I am very proud of this group of very gifted children and as we edge ever-closer to the end of our journey together, I
can’t wait to see what lies in store and the many gifts these children will impart in the years to come. I will be
watching with bated breath.
Blessings,
Yvette

__________________________________________________________
ARTICLE
___________________________________________________________________________________

STUDENT SCIENCE EXPERIMENT FINDS PLANTS WON’T GROW NEAR WIFI ROUTER
By MATHIAS BOHN
Five ninth-grade young women from Denmark recently created a science experiment that is causing a stir in the
scientific community.
It started with an observation and a question. The girls noticed that if they slept with their mobile phones near their
heads at night, they often had difficulty concentrating at school the next day. They wanted to test the effect of a
cellphone’s radiation on humans, but their school, Hjallerup School in Denmark, did not have the equipment to
handle such an experiment. So the girls designed an experiment that would test the effect of cellphone radiation on a
plant instead.

The students placed six trays filled with Lepidium sativum, a type of garden cress, into a room without radiation, and
six trays of the seeds into another room next to two routers that according to the girls’ calculations, emitted about
the same type of radiation as an ordinary cellphone.
Over the next 12 days,
the
girls
observed,
measured, weighed and
photographed
their
results. By the end of the
experiment the results
were blatantly obvious
— the cress seeds placed
near the router had not grown. Many of them were completely dead. Meanwhile, the cress seeds planted in the
other room, away from the routers, thrived.
The experiment earned the girls top honors in a regional science competition and the interest of scientists around the
world. According to Kim Horsevad, a teacher at Hjallerup Skole in Denmark where the cress experiment took place, a
neuroscience professor at the Karolinska Institute in Sweden, is interested in repeating the experiment in a controlled
professional scientific environment.

___________________________________________________________
NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL
___________________________________________________________________________________

MID-TERM BREAK - This Friday 30th August and Monday 2nd September

BOOK WEEK AND INDIGENOUS LITERACY DAY
On Wednesday, September 4th (next week), the primary school will be both celebrating the world of stories and
supporting children in remote Indigenous communities.
On this day, students are welcome to come to school dressed as their favourite book character. We ask that dress ups
avoid commercially promoted characters and are ‘home made’ or sourced from the likes of op shops. Children are
also welcome to participate in a fundraising book swap. To partake, children need to bring to class a book that they
love, but can bear to part with. Please can they do this by Tuesday 3rd September at the latest (earlier would be
appreciated). On Wednesday September 4th, as well as dressing up, children bring along a gold coin to purchase a
book from the subsequent book stall. Stalls will be held at recess time; a junior primary stall on the Class 1 verandah
and an upper primary stall on the Wayfarer’s verandah. Funds raised will support the Indigenous Literacy Foundation
in improving literacy levels in remote indigenous communities.
What kind of books do we donate? Please endeavour to donate a book with beautiful pictures and story, avoiding
cartoons and commercially promoted characters. Can children in Class 1, 2 and 3 please bring non-fiction/story books
only.

SCHOOL ORCHESTRAL PERFORMANCE BY PERTH WALDORF SCHOOL
Perth Waldorf School have very kindly offered to visit Silver Tree to present an Orchestral Performance to our Primary
Students. On Thursday 5th September, the Silver Tree children will be transported by bus to the Parkerville Hall for
the performance. Please ensure your permission notes are returned by this Friday 30th August 2013.

WEBPAGE HELP
Are you a whizz with Wordpress or web development? The school needs someone to take over our website updates
from 2014. Could you be this person? This would cover your PPS hours for the year. If you would like more
information, please contact Hayley on community@silvertree.wa.edu.au.

PLANT PICKUP
Are you looking for a job to do to accumulate some PPS hours. We need someone with a trailer or ute to pick up 9
native trees in pots from Waldecks Nursery in Bentley. The trees are the beautiful Corymbia Ficifolias to beautify and
provide shade in our carpark…yay. If you are keen, please contact Kim Holland on 0419 579 429 for details.
HEADLICE
Cases of head lice have been reported by parents with children in the Kindy Classes. Please check your children and
follow the recommended treatment and process for head lice. Do not send children back to school until the outbreak
is controlled. There is a natural treatment available for head lice in the school shop.

PICNIC, BUSHTUCKER SNAKE SHAPING AND CHILDREN’S KITE MAKING
Thanks to PALS we have been lucky enough to receive funding to create a Bush Tucker Garden here at Silver Tree and
to make this project really special, we’ve decided a Snake Theme would be creative and fun! Here’s where you come
in – we would like to invite all families to come along to the school on Monday 2nd September (yes, one of the MidTerm break days) at 9.30am – 12.00pm to help us create our Snake Shape out of the existing mulch. We will then fill
the middle in with good soil purchased with the grant money and the kids will be planting it out during their
gardening days two weeks later when the bush tucker plants arrive. So please come along with a picnic for you and
your children and we’ll have some fun. While you are planting, the children will have the option to be a part of the
kite making session with Dion and Charles (Kindy Dads). Please register your interest with Bronwyn or Marijanna via
the office. Thank you

LOST & FOUND
There are several items of clothing in the lost property box –
1 Yellow Silver Leaves T-shirt (size 10)
1 Green long sleeve T-Shirt (size 8 - Emerson brand)
1 Light blue long sleeve top with Green cross stitching on shoulders and chest (size 7)
1 Pink & Purple knitted scarf
1 Pink knitted hoodie jumper (with stripes on chest)
1 Girls Sunglasses (Pink)
1 Blue crochet headband
1 Baby bottle (blue)
Could you please collect these items in the next two weeks, or the school will donate these items to charity.

THANK YOU
Thank you John Steel (dad of Callum and Oliver Steel in Playgroup) for making our office equipment miraculously turn
up at the door. We so appreciate your willingness to go out of your way - you made what could've been a complex
task an easy one for us.

SILVER TREE GARDENING AND ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE NEWS
Our appreciation to parents and siblings who joined Class 1,
the Wayfarers and GEMs members on Friday morning to
plant some of the native plant species the school received
from the Mundaring Shire’s understory tree program. The
Pilgrims also planted natives outside their classroom later
that afternoon. Everyone enjoyed the planting sessions and
the school grounds look even more beautiful. I can’t wait to
see all those new trees flowering.
Bronwyn Scallan.
GEMS mini busy bees
Future dates to note for our mini busy bees are Saturday
28th September, Saturday 26th October and Saturday 23rd
November. Please contact Kylie Ellis on 0466 314 701 for
further details and to let us know if you will be attending.
Karen Brown, GEM coordinator

RECIPE OF THE WEEK
____________________________________________________________________________________

Please email Emma Ritchie your favourite recipes for publication in Silver Leaves at emmymoore77@hotmail.com

Apricot Bites
2 cups dried apricots
1 cup desiccated coconut
Blend in food processor until well combined. Spread out in slice tray or roll into balls &refrigerate.

Walnut Fudge
2 cups walnuts
1/4 cup dates, pitted & soaked
2 tablespoons honey
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Grind walnuts in food processor until fine, add the rest of ingredients & blend until creamy.
Spread out in slice tray or roll into balls & refrigerate.
* Simple & delish great for lunchbox treats.

POSITIONS VACANT
____________________________________________________________________________________

CAPE BYRON RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL
Class One Teacher 2014/Class Three Teacher 2014
CBRSS is a K-12 school dedicated to the educational principles inspired by Rudolf Steiner.
Applications are sought for two suitably qualified and experienced Primary School Teachers
to commence in 2014. Applicants are required to submit their application addressing the
selection criteria accompanied by a CV and the names of two referees addressed to: The
Staffing Management Group, Cape Byron Rudolf Steiner School Inc. PO Box 736 Byron Bay
NSW 2481 or email hr@capebyronsteiner.nsw.edu.au
Applications: close 4pm 2nd September 2013. Position Description available
www.capebyronsteiner.nsw.edu.au

TALLOWOOD STEINER SCHOOL – 2014
Position K/1 Teacher
Location: Bowraville, Nambucca Valley, Mid-North Coast, NSW
Requirements: The successful applicant will be registered to teach with the NSW
institute of teachers, have commenced Steiner teacher training, preferably have Steiner
teacher experience and be willing to be flexible and adaptable to the needs of a small,
multi-aged school.
Applications: Please send your resume, complete with a letter of introduction, response to the selection criteria and
three professional referees to the following addresses: Sue Moran principal@tallowood.nsw.edu.au and Emma Casey
emmacasey_1@hotmail.com by 20th September 2013.

Remember to join the Facebook page "Friends of the Silver Tree Steiner School”

P&F
____________________________________________________________________________________

WHIM FESTIVAL, MT HELENA – 27th OCTOBER
Have you got skills or experience in kite making? If so, please contact Charles to offer your advice or
assistance Charles@thesacredwindsofalchemy.com.
SCHOOL SHOP

WE NEED YOU to help man the shop. There is a roster within the shop to put your name down on it. Please contact
Sandra Pickering sandpickering@gmail.com

OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY
ARTY CARDS
HILLS GREEN OPEN DOORS
DAF
QUIZ/AUCTION NIGHT

20th September (order forms – out now)
20th October - GEMS
2nd November
6th December

P&F MEETING DATE
P&F Meetings held in Gumnut Kindy at 7:30pm on the 21st October.

GARDENING GROUP
Please come along on any Monday morning after drop off to do some gardening!

CRAFT GROUP
Thank you Mei, for showing us how to make the beautiful
Paper Tea lights. It was fun and easy to do! They look
beautiful lit up on the seasonal table.
Next week is an important week! We are leaning to wet
felt, this is also a technique we need for the Community
Play Mat that we aim to create and raffle off for the
school as a way to raise funds. We will discuss how to
create one while we felt! We need lots of willing hands to
help create this masterpiece which will involve all textiles
from knitting and crochet to felting and appliqué. So keep
your ears to the ground for more info coming up on how
you can add to this creative piece. I look forward to seeing
lots of creative folk next week. No skill or experience
required, gold coin donation. Please email me for attendance if possible or write your name on the timetable on the
notice board. debbietargett@gmail.com
10 September - Felting - Community made play mat for school raffle
Again - Lots of people needed! Not just felting involved to create this masterpiece, come along and find out more.
Technique - Wet Felting
Skill Level – easy
Material – Wool
Bring – nothing.
Cost - gold coin donation
17 Sept - Storytelling dolls
Technique - Hand and machine sewing dry needle felting
Skill Level – Medium
Material - Felt squares and cotton
Bring - nothing
Cost - $10

ARTY CARDS
School Fundraising – ARTY CARDS
The P&F have decided to participate in the ArtyCards greeting cards fundraising project and would like to offer you
the opportunity to support the school by purchasing personalised greeting cards depicting your child’s artwork. When
you send an ArtyCard greeting card a personal touch will be enjoyed by all recipients – a set of greeting cards
designed by your own child!
ArtyCards are excellent quality and very affordable at only $12 per set. Each set comprises of 8 x A6 cards printed on
100% recycled card with 8 self-seal envelopes. The cards are blank inside for you to personalise your message.
Please help make our fundraising project a success and raise important fundraising dollars for the school by placing
your orders. Complete the form below and return it to the school by 20th September 2013 along with the payment
(cash, cheque or money order) made payable to Silver Tree Steiner School P&F. You can also do a bank transfer
direct into the P&F account (details available on request). PLEASE ensure when doing a bank transfer that you put
ARTYCARDS and your surname as a reference.
Delivery of your cards will occur in Term 4. Remember to check if the grandparents, wider family, or friends would
like to order a pack too!
Many thanks for your support.
Kind regards,

Zoe Hemsted
Secretary
P&F

Order form – please use a separate order form for each child please
Your child’s name

Your child’s age

ArtyCards card set
(8 personalised cards & 8
envelopes)

Cost per set
$12.00

th

Number of sets

Please return your order and payment by 20 September 2013.
Your purchase will help raise important funds for your child’s school!

Total cost

COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS
____________________________________________________________________________________

DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to the
school community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply endorsement by
Silver Tree Steiner School.

Perth Waldorf School Open Day and Fair
Saturday 31st August 2013, 10.00am – 3.00pm
School Tours and talks, classrooms displays, market stalls, children’s activities, music, food.
14 Gwilliam Drive, Bibra Lake (parking at Adventure World)
A SILVER TREE P&F ADULT EDUCATION INITIATIVE
Growing into Colour - A Painting Workshop with Jennifer Kornberger
Saturday October 26, 9.00am – 1.00pm at Silver Tree Steiner School. Cost $49.50 all materials supplied.
Only 10 places left!
We are very excited to welcome Jennifer to Silver Tree Steiner School for this intriguing adult workshop. We will be
able to experience some of the processes our children go through when painting and have a chance to ask questions
and touch on the ideologies behind the Steiner Curriculum.
Contact Robyn Smith smithrobyn@hotmail.com to book a place
THE LIFE MAP
In 2014 the Rudolf Steiner College will be presenting a course called The Life Map:
In this course we will explore the maps of Goethe and Steiner and develop a compassionate ecology by learning new
ways of seeing. The maps of polarity, the laws of metamorphosis, of three-fold observation, of earth, water, air and
fire as modes of perception and the seven life processes will provide the starting points for a new ecoliteracy. (More
information available at www.rudolfsteinercollege.com.au)
The Silver Tree Steiner School is pleased to be able to offer the opportunity for members of our school community to
enroll to study this course right here at Silver Tree. The course requires a commitment to attending all components
of the course throughout the year. Tutors Jennifer and Horst Kornberger will be presenting an information session to
interested participants at Silver Tree on Tuesday 10th September 2013 at 5pm.
Please register your interest in attending this information session by emailing welcome@silvertree.wa.edu.au by 5th
September 2013.
GLEN FORREST COMMUNITY GARDEN AND KITCHEN GARDENERS’ SOCIETY
Afternoon tea and planting this Sunday 1st September 1.30pm to 430pm Hardy Road, Glen Forrest. Free and all
welcome - especially kids in gumboots and old clothes, whose parents will be pleased to take them home muddy and
exhausted at the end of the afternoon.
You'll need to bring along garden tools and gloves as well as a folding seat. Kitchen Garden Society will provide tea
and coffee (perhaps, weather permitting, it'll be billy tea on a campfire). Please bring along some yumminess to
share for afternoon tea and any abundance from your garden to share and take home something from someone
else's garden. If you don't, no matter. Please invite anyone you think might be interested - very much the more the
merrier! See you there! Elizabeth 0417 718 051.
SCHOOL PHOTOS
School Photos will be happening on Tuesday, 10th September for Playgroup to Class 7, if your child doesn’t normally
attend on the day and you would like to take part, feel free to come in. Please be mindful that if your child isn’t
present that they won’t appear in the group shots.

CLASSIFIEDS

NOTICES ARE ALSO POSTED ON THE NOTICEBOARD NEAR THE SCHOOL OFFICE
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to the
school community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply endorsement by
Silver Tree Steiner School.
YOGA CLASS Sunday morning yoga class in Morangup. Nurturing vinyasa/flow, beginners are always welcome.
Contact Bonnie 0477 076 235 Yindiyoga@gmail.com or facebook 'Indigo Yoga Perth Hills'.
FREE RABBITS looking for a caring home, 2 months old, well handled and very adorable. FREE to good home.
Please contact Anne-Marie on 0434 668 855.
EASY LISTENING ACOUSTIC MUSIC by Desert Child
www.desertchild.net (Guy Ghouse and Damian Watkiss).

available

to

purchase

on

website

MUNDARING LITTLE ATHLETICS train on Mondays after school, with meets on Saturday mornings. The season starts
on Saturday 19th October. Registration is at the recreation ground, Weir Road, Mundaring on Saturday 7th
September or call Megan 9295 3289 for more information. The children are coached on three different events each
week: a throw, a run and a jump.
HEALTHY LUNCH BOXES A carefully prepared lunchbox is far more than just a healthy lunch. When children are
away from home, a lovingly prepared ‘parcel’ of food provides a reassuring and powerful reminder of family love. No
packaged food can achieve the same.
With the growing understanding we have these days of the benefits of good nutrition, not just for preventing disease
and promoting well-being, but for its ability to support learning and concentration, allowing children to achieve their
potential, we begin to fully appreciate the importance of the child’s lunch. There’s no doubt though, that providing
food that’s not only healthy but also appealing to the child when they’re surrounded by the many distractions of
school and doing it five days a week, is not easy, especially when you consider the time pressures on working parents.
So ‘The Clever Packed lunch’, a book written by Hazel Key, a Steiner mum who ran the organic tuckshop at Samford
Valley Steiner School, will doubtless be a useful resource to help take the stress out of making lunches. And this fullcolour book has been edited and approved by a qualified Nutritionist so that you can be sure the advice is sound.
The Clever Packed Lunch features mouth-watering, colourful images of the recipes. It includes some down-to-earth
nutritional advice, a two week photographed menu, lots of time-saving ideas and tools to get you organised and all
the recipes you need; in fact a complete system for preparing healthy lunch box food, whether you love to cook or
not.
The Clever Packed Lunch is available as a printed or e-book from: http://lunchideasforschool.com/store/
GIDGEGANNUP BASKETBALL CLUB – 2013/14 SEASON Season starts mid October 2013. Teams are available
for Men, Women, Girls and Boys. New and old players welcome. Registration day is Wednesday 11th September
2013, 3.30pm-6pm, at Percy Cullen Rec Centre (Toodyay Road, Gidgegannup) or you can download a registration
form from. For more details go to webpage http://www.gidgegannup.info/sports/basketball.htm or phone Judy on
0403 210 985.
HILLS NIGHT HOCKEY 2013/14 season will commence in October 2013 for all players from pre-primary to seniors.
Registration night and Annual General Meeting will be on Wednesday 4th September at the Pavilion, Mundaring Weir
Rd, Mundaring commencing 7pm. So grab a few friends and make up a team. Player nomination forms and more
details are available from the Hills Night Hockey website www.hnha.com.au or from the Association Secretary, Kerry
Duncan 0408 809 543 or kidunc@bigpond.com.
THINKING OF BUILDING ON YOUR LAND OR DEVELOPING YOUR LAND? You may need the services of a
local licensed land surveyor and active supporter of the Silver Tree Steiner School. Please call Peter of Naturaliste
Land Surveys on 041 145 0784 or email pag@westnet.com.au to discuss.

